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Stretched poly~ethylene-terephthalate! films appear to be an interesting optical plastic for use in
polarization control devices. By means of stretching ratios its birefringence, in practice, can be
tailored from ;0 to ;0.17. It has a very wide transmission window ~;0.32–5.70 mm! and good
thermal, mechanical, and chemical properties. We propose using it for polarizers based on the
Feussner design. By implementing this configuration with a biaxially stretched film, we have
obtained a polarizer with an achromatic extinction ratio better than 1 part in 50 000. This is
comparable with conventional Glan–Thompson polarizers but with additional advantages. The
principal refractive indices of the film ~in the 0.43–5.7 mm range! and the operational range of the
polarizer presented are also provided. © 2002 American Institute of Physics.
@DOI: 10.1063/1.1457529#Many types of polarizer have been reported in the
literature.1 They are based on several physical mechanisms,
basically ~1! the selective absorption of one polarization
component in dichroic materials, ~2! the polarization induced
in reflected beams near the Brewster angle, and ~3! the dif-
ferent reflection, refraction, or scattering in birefringent ma-
terials depending on the polarization. Multilayer stacks are
also used to produce interferential polarizers, which basically
enhance the previous polarization mechanisms for limited
spectral bands.2,3 Conventional prism polarizers belong to
the third category, in that the Feussner-type design1 consists
of an anisotropic layer inserted between two isotropic media
~see Fig. 1!. In this configuration the polarization compo-
nents ~P and S! encounter different refractive indices at the
prism–film interface. By appropriately choosing the angle of
incidence and the refractive index of the prism couple, one of
the polarization components undergoes total reflection, and
the other propagates out. As pointed out by Bennett1 this
design has several advantages: ~1! the imaging through the
polarizer is anastigmatic, ~2! large field angles or prisms with
compact sizes can be obtained, and ~3! the birefringent ma-
terial is used economically. An optimum configuration is
achieved when the main optical axis of the birefringent ma-
terial is oriented perpendicular to the film surface. This is the
case for stretched poly~ethylene-terephthalate! ~PET! films
which have their axis with the lowest refractive index normal
to the surface. Different materials to use with this design
have been proposed: sodium nitrate Refs. 4–6, among oth-
ers, mica,7 etc. However, although the Feussner design
shows interesting advantages, it has not had widespread
commercial use. Difficulties in producing appropriate films,
low environmental resistance, or poor birefringence may
somewhat explain why.
PET becomes highly anisotropic when stretched ~see its
molecular structure in Fig. 2!. A maximum in-plane/out-of-
plane birefringence of nx2nz;0.19 has been found
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ial optical medium with axes oriented like they are in Fig. 1.
Depending on the stretching ratio, the optical properties of
PET can be advantageously tailored.8
For a proper polarizer design at any wavelength interval,
we require knowledge of the refractive indices of the film
inserted. We used and characterized a PET film obtained
from Goodfellow Cambridge Ltd.,9 that had a nominal thick-
FIG. 1. Feussner-type prism polarizer. An anisotropic film is inserted be-
tween two isotropic prisms. We consider the optical axes as the Z axis (nz)
oriented normal to the surface of the film, and the X axis (nx) @or Y axis
(ny)# oriented along the surface of the film and perpendicular ~parallel! to
the plane of incidence. We have total reflection of the P component at an
appropriate angle of incidence when ng.nz . Internal acceptance angles are
expressed by u1 and u2 which correspond to the critical angles for P and S
polarization, respectively.2 © 2002 American Institute of Physicshe terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to IP:  147.96.14.15
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y ness of d523 mm, and was biaxially stretched ~3:4 ratio! in
sequential mode. The principal refractive indices, nx , ny ,
and nz , were obtained in the visible and IR by different
methods.10,11
We measured the transmission ~reflection! of the film, as
a function of the wavelength ~l!, for different incidence
angle ~f!,10,11 or as a function of the incidence angle for
different wavelengths. The sample was oriented in order to
have the neutral axes parallel and perpendicular to the plane
of incidence. In the absence of absorption, localization of the
interference maxima and minima @Fig. 3, curve ~B!, in the
visible range# allows the determination of nx , ny , and nz .
For instance, with S polarization the extremes obey the inter-
ference condition:
n2~l!5n0
2 sin~f!21~l/4d !2~N02i !2,
with i50,1,2,3,... . ~1!
Equation ~1! is applicable for a wavelength scan and then
l5l i and f is fixed, or for an angular scan and then f
5f i and l is fixed. N0 is the reference interference order
that corresponds to the lowest wavelength extreme or the
lowest angular extreme, respectively. By relating several
measurements we can extract N0 , nx , or ny , and d. Finally,
when using incident P polarization and considering now that
the X axis is in the plane of incidence, we have10,11
nz
2~l!5
n0
2 sin2~f!
@12~l/4nxd !2~N02i !2#
, ~2!
from which we can obtain nz .
For the visible range measured ~0.43–0.8 mm!, PET is
nonabsorbing and determination of interference extremes is
simple.10 However, in the mid-IR, the presence of absorption
bands hinders a correct determination of interference ex-
FIG. 2. Molecular structure of poly~ethylene-terephthalate!.
FIG. 3. Curve ~A!. Transmittance of the polyester film measured at 60° and
P polarization ~close to the Brewster angle!. The interference reflection ef-
fects are negligible but absorption bands remain. Curve ~B!: Transmission
curve obtained at 75° ~both interference and absorption are present!. Curve
~C!: Same as ~B!, but with the absorption removed using the data of curve
~A!.
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measuring at the Brewster angle. Then, under P-polarized
light, there is no interference modulation, i.e., only absorp-
tion affects the transmittance. From this measurement, we
can obtain the internal transmittance and compensate for the
effect of absorption bands in other transmission spectra,
leaving only interference-alone modulation ~see Fig. 3!. The
principal refractive indices thereby obtained are shown in
Fig. 4.
We made a polarizer prototype consisting of two isotro-
pic equilateral prisms ~SF18 glass, nd51.721! and the above
mentioned film inserted in between. A mixture of bro-
monaphthalene and iodonaphthalene (n51.660) is used as
the index matching liquid between the prisms and the film.
This mixture is PET compatible.12 We aligned the X axis
according to that in Fig. 1. This precaution is needed because
the propagated S-polarized beam must be aligned to a neutral
axis to maintain a polarization state.
We measured the extinction ratio in a setup that con-
sisted of a collimated beam coming from an incandescent
source, next the polarizer to be tested that had an internal
angle of incidence of f;63°, a Glan–Thompson analyzer
with high polarization purity (e,1026), and a monochoma-
tor, followed finally by a detector. The dynamic detection
range was increased by using a set of calibrated apertures in
order to have a higher signal when the polarizer and the
analyzer are crossed. We obtained an achromatic extinction
ratio of e;231025 ~see Fig. 5! for a circular aperture 15
FIG. 5. Extinction ratio of the polarizer.
FIG. 4. Refractive indices of the PET film ~thickness of 23 mm!. The axes
are oriented the same way as in Fig. 1.
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approximately flat with T;0.83. This value seems to be due
mostly to reflection losses at the entrance and exit faces of
the prisms. The polarizer was measured again 4 months after
fabrication and we could not find significant variations in its
performance.
The external acceptance angle ~or angular aperture!, as-
sociated to u1 and u2 in Fig. 1, can be derived in the fol-
lowing way. According to Fig. 1, the critical angle for P and
S polarization components may be expressed, respectively, as
sin fP5
nz
ng
, sin fS5
nx
ng
, ~3!
where f is the angle of incidence at the film’s interface. The
internal angular aperture ~i.e., uu1u1uu2u! is also ufSu
2ufPu. The corresponding external angular aperture can be
obtained by relating the refraction angles at the entrance and
the aspect ratio (b/a). We can estimate the angular opera-
tional range for a polarizer based on our particular but rep-
resentative film. This is shown in Fig. 6. A maximum exter-
nal and symmetrical aperture of 47° ~i.e., 623.5° with
respect to the normal of the entrance face! can be obtained
for a refractive index match with the surrounding media
(ng5nx51.678) and an aspect ratio of b/a51:4.08.
The achievable extinction coefficient is limited by differ-
ent factors. The most important one seems to be the slight
random distribution of the optical axes around a center di-
FIG. 6. Operational range of our PET-based polarizer depending on the
aspect ratio and refractive index of the surrounding medium. Continuous
lines represent constant external apertures ~0°, 6°, 12°, and 24°!, that are
considered to be symmetrical ~i.e., with uu1u5uu2u!. The area between the
0° line and the uppermost dashed line permits maximum symmetrical angu-
lar apertures. Outside this area and above m’185 we can operate the po-
larizer but with an asymmetrical angular aperture. For very high ng we get
compact sizes and the aperture tends asymptotically towards 10.9°. copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is subject to t
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of the film and in its depth. These ‘‘blurred’’ optical axes
introduce a small depolarization in the propagated beam
which somewhat degrades the polarization purity. To esti-
mate this effect, a film similar to the one inserted in the
polarizer was introduced between crossed polarizers ~with
e,1026!, giving a transmission equivalent of e53.8
31025, of the same order of magnitude of extinction coef-
ficient as that obtained for our polarizer (231025). Depo-
larization due to surface roughness seems to be negligible in
our case. On the other hand, crystallization is present inside
the films to a different extent, and it depends strongly on the
processing conditions.8 To avoid depolarization by internal
scattering, it is possible to choose commercial crystal clear
films in which the amorphous phase is predominant or the
crystallites are too small to give significant scattering. Fi-
nally, we must be aware of the residual stress of the glass if
it is used as the surrounding medium, because this also limits
the performance.
In conclusion, we have shown the possibility of fabricat-
ing polarizers with performance comparable to that of other
classical prism polarizers (e;1025 – 1026) but with the ad-
ditional advantages afforded by the Feussner configuration.
Calcite-based classical polarizers work in the ;0.3–2.3 mm
spectral range, but we may find similar prism polarizers
based on yttrium–vanadate (YVO4) crystal work in the
0.45–5 mm interval or those based on barium borate ~a-
BBO! crystal, which works from 0.19 to 3.5 mm.13 PET po-
larizers could be a cheaper alternative and valid for the 0.32–
5.7 mm range. An additional advantage is that PET films are
available in practically unlimited sizes, in contrast to crystal
optics. PET is UV resistant, it withstands significant tem-
perature variations ~250 to 1150 °C!, and it is chemically
quite inert and impermeable.
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